Bringing Paradise to You . . .

The Privacy Fantasy as seen in

“Initially, we didn’t know what
we wanted but knew we needed
a big change. Leland asked the
right questions, understood
where we were coming from and
listened. He offered creative
ideas that spoke to our specific
needs, and worked within our
budget. The process was fun
and exciting. In the end, we got
a garden beyond what we could
ever imagine.”
-- Mark & Holly Carmody
Santa Barbara, CA

The Magic
is in the Details.
Experience counts.
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I can’t imagine starting a project
without everGREEN’s participation.
– Janis Clapoff, Managing Director
Ojai Valley Inn, Spa & Golf Resort

We always appreciate working with everGREEN!
They are thorough and consistently do a great job!
– Geoff Crane, Giffin & Crane General Contractors
Gen. Contractor, Lic. #611341, since 1986
Santa Barbara, CA

everGREEN helped my client in Ojai smooth
out the headaches of a tired landscape with no
curb appeal. After everGREEN’s landscape
staging, the ranch looked amazing and sold
for well above the asking price.
– Victor Plana, Agent Estates Director
Coldwell Banker Montecito, CA

everGREEN is a leader in bringing amazingly
beautiful and sensible landscape
architecture to the Central Coast. Leland is
committed to contributing sustainable solutions
to tough landscaping situations. His plant
knowledge is unsurpassed. He is a welcome
partner on projects . . .
– Jo O’Connell, Owner, Australian Native
Plants Nursery Ventura, CA
____________________________________________________________________________________

Let us bring your dream garden to life for YOU !
____________________________________________________________________________________
Our Mission
to seamlessly blend award-winning garden design, sustainable science, and environmental stewardship
to the delight, and health of our clients and mother nature – smoothly, on budget, on time.
“ . . . 300 sq. ft or 300 acres, every client and every garden deserves great design.
Let’s have fun together and co-create. I promise, you will love your private slice of paradise.”
____________________________________________________________________________________
Founder of everGREEN landscape architects, Leland Walmsley was born into a family of
professionally renowned designers practicing Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Construction,
and City Planning in southern California since 1918. In 2003, everGREEN was launched and is
rapidly proving a path for others to follow in both awe inspiring and eco-conscious garden design.
“I love what I do; everyday I get to paint with plants and my canvas is the earth.”
A talented artist, illustrator, photographer, designer and landscape architect in his own right,
Leland continues his family’s rich tradition of award-winning and published designs, captivating
clients, and lovingly bringing paradise back to the planet, one gorgeous garden space at a time.
“My family and I have always practiced ‘cutting edge’, ‘organic’, ‘environmentally
responsible’, and ‘green’ design, while others are just now scrambling to catch up. Many
of my early client’s don’t even realize their gardens are ‘eco-sensitive’, but are enjoying all
the benefits – reduced installation and maintenance costs and a healthier environment to
work, live and play in. The way nature intended – the best of all worlds - inspiring,
magical, and sustainable.”
____________________________________________________________________________________
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